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Top DEP Stories 
 
WESA: $5M from Shell to be used to monitor air, educate community in wake of air quality violations 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2023-07-24/shell-air-quality-fine-education-monitoring 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Shell settlement reserves $5M for environmental, health efforts 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/07/24/shell-settlement-dep-beaver-county.html 
 
KDKA: $5 million from Shell cracker plant fine to fund environmental, health or quality of life projects 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/beaver-county-shell-cracker-plant-fine-fund-community-
projects/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Beaver County communities to receive $5 million from Shell cracker settlement 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/beaver-county-communities-to-receive-5-million-from-shell-cracker-
settlement/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Beaver County community groups to receive $5 million in Shell settlement 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/crime-courts/2023/07/22/beaver-county-5-million-shell-chemical-
appalachia-settlement/stories/202307220065 
 
East Palestine Derailment 
 
New Castle News: Shapiro: $340,000 coming to county from derailment fund 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local_news/shapiro-340-000-coming-to-county-from-
derailment-fund/article_974c38b8-2985-11ee-8903-d7215a43fdbd.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Norfolk Southern to give Beaver County border town $660K in wake of East Palestine 
trail derailment 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/norfolk-southern-to-give-beaver-county-border-town-660k-in-wake-
of-east-palestine-trail-derailment/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Norfolk Southern gives $1 million to Western Pa. communities affected by East Palestine 
train derailment 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/region/2023/07/24/western-pennsylvania-norfolk-southern-east-
palestine-million-aid-train-derailment-shapiro/stories/202307240072 
 
Penn Capital StarNorfolk Southern pays $1 million to Pennsylvania communities for relief after train 
derailment 
https://www.penncapital-star.com/blog/norfolk-southern-pays-1-million-to-pennsylvania-communities-
for-relief-after-train-derailment/ 
 
KDKA: East Palestine residents express frustration over a lack of action following train derailment 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/east-palestine-residents-express-frustration-over-a-lack-
of-action-following-train-derailment/ 
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WPXI: Norfolk Southern pays $1 million to Western Pennsylvania communities for derailment relief 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/norfolk-southern-pays-1-million-western-pennsylvania-
communities-derailment-relief/VCWIXEBRC5HJ7P45WQJPAIMMIU/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Norfolk Southern to give Beaver County border town $660K in wake of East Palestine 
trail derailment 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/norfolk-southern-to-give-beaver-county-border-town-660k-in-wake-
of-east-palestine-trail-derailment/ 
 
Beaver County Times: Lawrence County and Darlington Twp. to receive $1 million for train derailment 
relief 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/news/local/2023/07/24/norfolk-southern-to-pay-darlington-twp-
lawrence-county-1m-in-train-crash-beaver-county/70450820007/ 
 
Pittsburgh Union Progress: Activists bring supplies and support to East Palestine residents 
https://www.unionprogress.com/2023/07/22/activists-bring-supplies-and-support-to-east-palestine-
residents/ 
 
WTAE: Ahead of Ohio rally, activists argue East Palestine residents should get free health care 
https://www.wtae.com/article/ahead-of-ohio-rally-activists-argue-east-palestine-residents-should-get-
free-health-care/44615793 
 
WTAE: Study to explore human side of environmental impacts and crisis communications in East 
Palestine 
https://www.wtae.com/article/study-to-explore-human-side-of-environmental-impacts-and-crisis-
communications-in-east-palestine/44615650 
 
Mentions   
 
Renovo Record: Lock Haven City Council votes in favor of termination of Lock Haven City Authority 
https://therecord-online.com/site/archives/97548 
 
Towanda Daily Review: PA is competing for billions to build hydrogen hubs; will they really be green? 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/pa-is-competing-for-billions-to-build-hydrogen-hubs-will-
they-really-be-green/article_5d8d7b5d-5fca-5370-8fd5-187974e6c6c6.html  
 
Plastics News: Encina wins legal challenge on Pennsylvania chemical recycling plans 
https://www.plasticsnews.com/news/pennsylvania-officials-back-encina-proposed-chemical-recycling-
plant  
 
Beaver County Radio: Governor Shapiro Delivers $660,000 Community Relief Fund from Norfolk 
Southern to Darlington Township 
https://beavercountyradio.com/news/governor-shapiro-delivers-660000-community-relief-fund-from-
norfolk-southern-to-darlington-township/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Contractor bids anticipated on 3 million gallon cleanup at former Jeannette brewery 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/contractor-bids-anticipated-on-3m-gallon-water-cleanup-at-
former-jeannette-brewery/ 
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WTAE: State, local regulators allowing air quality permits to lapse for years 
https://www.wtae.com/article/air-quality-pennsylvania-business-permits-backlog/44631315 
 
Keystone Newsroom: In a recent study, Pennsylvania’s tap water ranked as the sixth worst in the nation, 
with 33% of the state’s rivers and streams failing to meet water quality standards. 
https://keystonenewsroom.com/story/tapped-out-pennsylvanias-tap-water-ranks-as-sixth-worst-in-the-
us/ 
 
KDKA: Residents want to know if Shell cracker plant is remedying issues after state levies fines 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/beaver-county-residents-shell-cracker-plant-concerns-
state-fines/ 
 
WESA: Study finds radioactive materials in Pa. waterways near treatment plans linked with fracking 
waste 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2023-07-22/radioactive-materials-pa-waterway-fracking-
waste 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Legislators want DEP to receive more environmental justice powers 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/07/21/legislators-environmental-justice.html 
 
Air 
 
KDKA: Study: Exposure to extreme heat, pollution could double risk of deadly heart attack 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/study-extreme-heat-pollution-double-risk-deadly-heart-
attack/  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Appeal starts on proposed Invenergy gas power plant in Mon Valley 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/07/24/invenergy-allegheny-county-health-
department.html 
 
WESA: Penn State study aims to help Pa. dairy farmers cut methane — and show carbon offsets are real  
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2023-07-24/penn-state-study-dairy-farmers-methane 
 
Allegheny Front: WHEN A MON VALLEY AIR POLLUTION EPISODE ALERT IS ISSUED, WHOSE AIR IS AT 
RISK? 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/when-a-mon-valley-air-pollution-episode-alert-is-issued-whose-air-is-
at-risk/ 
 
Post-Gazette: James Fabisiak and Bernard Goldstein: Where there’s smoke, there’s fire 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/insight/2023/07/23/air-quality-particulate-matter-canadian-
wildfire/stories/202307230029 
 
Climate Change 
 
Allegheny Front: LEARNING TO LIVE WITH WILDFIRES, AS CLIMATE CHANGE HEATS UP  
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/learning-to-live-with-wildfires-as-climate-change-heats-up/ 
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Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Climate change not causing more wildfires 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-climate-change-not-causing-more-wildfires/ 
 
NPR: How climate change could cause a home insurance meltdown 
https://www.npr.org/2023/07/22/1186540332/how-climate-change-could-cause-a-home-insurance-
meltdown 
 
AP: One year old, US climate law is already turbocharging clean energy technology 
https://apnews.com/article/inflation-reduction-act-renewable-energy-policy-economy-
d5b0a7f15659930c6c15f0d180b193e8 
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
Centre Daily Times: Focus on research: ‘Helping’ wild animals can be harmful to them. Here’s what to 
know 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/education/penn-state/article277239243.html  
 
Centre Daily Times: Centered Outdoors to offer ADA accessible events 
https://www.statecollege.com/centre-county-gazette/centered-outdoors-to-offer-ada-accessible-
events/  
 
Allegheny Front: SCIENTISTS DISCOVER FIRST PROOF OF SWAINSON’S WARBLER BREEDING IN 
PENNSYLVANIA 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/scientists-discover-proof-of-first-breeding-of-swainsons-warbler-
pennsylvania-laurel-highlands/ 
 
Daily American: Fish and Boat Commission wants to know what fish you're stocking in Pennsylvania 
waters 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/story/sports/outdoors/2023/07/25/fish-stocking-pennsylvania-fish-
and-boat-commission-regulation-change-july-2023/70460299007/ 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Woodland Wanderings | 'A unique experience': Laurel Highlands Hiking Trail offers 
70 miles of outdoor adventures 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/woodland-wanderings-a-unique-experience-laurel-highlands-hiking-
trail-offers-70-miles-of-outdoor-adventures/article_bd0a108c-1c08-11ee-894c-ff1f713489c9.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: For the birds: Groups host birding tour at Canonsburg Lake 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/for-the-birds-groups-host-birding-tour-at-canonsburg-
lake/article_5fe807fa-248d-11ee-abef-e7560a0f7204.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: Spotted lanternflies pose risk to some trees 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/spotted-lanternflies-pose-risk-to-some-
trees/article_9fcb57d3-c8b2-5a5b-b7a0-1d30210d2a77.html 
 
Post-Gazette: A world-class destination starts in Pittsburgh 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2023/07/23/a-world-class-destination-starts-in-
pittsburgh/stories/202307230045 
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WESA: Frick Park's Survival Camp encourages kids to explore nature 
https://www.wesa.fm/education/2023-07-22/frick-park-survival-camp-kids 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Embrace the outdoors: Free sports and exercise classes in Philadelphia 
https://www.inquirer.com/philly-tips/free-outdoor-fitness-classes-philly-yoga-boxing-zumba.html 
 
Energy 
 
Pennlive: Pa. is competing for billions to build hydrogen hubs. Will they really be green? 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2023/07/pa-is-competing-for-billions-to-build-hydrogen-hubs-will-
they-really-be-green.html 
 
Times Observer: Our opinion: Permit process a drag on progress 
https://www.timesobserver.com/opinion/our-opinion/2023/07/our-opinion-permit-process-a-drag-on-
progress/ 
 
Morning Call: Pa. is competing for billions to build hydrogen hubs. Will they really be green? 
https://www.mcall.com/2023/07/25/pa-is-competing-for-billions-to-build-hydrogen-hubs-will-they-
really-be-green/ 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: East Lycoming School District solar field could see grazing sheep 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2023/07/east-lycoming-school-district-solar-field-could-
see-grazing-sheep/  
 
Lock Haven Express: An Arizona woman died after her power was cut over a $51 debt that forced 
utilities to change 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2023/07/an-arizona-woman-died-after-her-power-was-
cut-over-a-51-debt-that-forced-utilities-to-change/  
 
KDKA: Crews extinguish large fire on Brunot Island after reactor 'catastrophically failed' 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/brunot-island-large-fire-pittsburgh-duquesne-light/ 
 
WTAE: Fire breaks out on Brunot Island due to reactor that has 'catastrophically failed' 
https://www.wtae.com/article/brunot-island-fire/44632649 
 
WPXI: Large fire caused by failure of transformer on Brunot Island, officials say 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/smoke-billowing-fire-after-reactor-catastrophically-failed-brunot-
island/5HMWN2APCBCCZI7NOSW6ZCZT3M/   
 
Tribune-Review: Duquesne Light plant reactor failure sparks fires on Pittsburgh's Brunot Island 
https://triblive.com/local/duquesne-light-reactor-catastrophically-failed-on-brunot-island/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Pa. is competing for billions to build hydrogen hubs. Will they really be green? 
https://triblive.com/news/pennsylvania/pa-is-competing-for-billions-to-build-hydrogen-hubs-will-they-
really-be-green/ 
 
Utility Dive: Federal officials encourage applications to $7B solar grant competition 
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/epa-solar-grant-competition-billions-ira-funding/688767/ 
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Spotlight PA: Pa. is competing for billions to build hydrogen hubs. Will they really be green? 
https://www.spotlightpa.org/news/2023/07/pennsylvania-hydrogen-hubs-climate-change-legislature-
tax-credit-explainer/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Elowyn Corby: Pennsylvania’s Trojan Horse: Hydrogen Power 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/guest-columns/2023/07/22/elowyn-corby-pennsylvania-s-
trojan-horse-hydrogen-power/stories/202307220009 
 
Reuters: US plans water heater standards, says they will save consumers $11 billion 
https://www.reuters.com/sustainability/climate-energy/us-plans-water-heater-standards-says-will-
save-consumers-11-bln-yearly-2023-07-21/ 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Butler Eagle: Clinton Township to hold cleanup day Sept. 16 
https://www.butlereagle.com/20230725/clinton-township-to-hold-cleanup-day-sept-16/ 
 
Centre Daily Times: Wawa formally submits plans for Centre County location. Here are the latest details 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/business/article277493298.html  
 
Mining 
 
AP: After decades of delays and broken promises, coal miners hail rule to slow rise of black lung 
https://apnews.com/article/black-lung-silica-dust-coal-mining-west-virginia-
be722098fcf2a20b16bd73ca12c06c7e 
 
Utility Dive: DOE offers $32M for the production of rare earth and critical minerals from coal-based 
sources 
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/biden-energy-department-32-million-critical-mineral-supply-chains-
lithium-cobalt-coal/688757 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Indiana Gazette: Reschenthaler, Kelly support pipeline completion 
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/reschenthaler-kelly-support-pipeline-
completion/article_788f657f-8c8e-54b4-9663-a0dee0190232.html 
  
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Senate passes oil sales amendment 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2023/07/senate-passes-oil-sales-amendment/  
 
Shamokin News-Item: Gas prices jump 10 cents in PA 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/gas-prices-jump-10-cents-in-pa/article_aea4f0de-4f28-57bc-
b1e3-f764d4019daf.html  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Meuser files brief in support of Mountain Valley Pipeline  
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2023/07/meuser-files-brief-in-support-of-mountain-
valley-pipeline/  
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Tribune-Review: Jump in oil prices driving gas price hike in Pittsburgh area, analyst says  
https://triblive.com/local/regional/jump-in-oil-prices-driving-gas-price-hike-in-pittsburgh-area-analyst-
says/  
 
Post-Gazette: Western Pa. Republicans teamed up with Biden and Manchin in the court fight for the 
Mountain Valley Pipeline 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-nation/2023/07/24/mountain-valley-pipeline-biden-
manchin-supreme-court/stories/202307240062 
 
Vector Management 
 
Post-Gazette: There are ‘more ticks in more places’ — here’s how to avoid these bloodsuckers 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/health/2023/07/22/how-to-avoid-ticks/stories/202307220068 
 
Waste 
 
WGAL: Eagle Disposal apologizes again for service issues: 'We understand your frustration' 
https://www.wgal.com/article/eagle-disposal-apologizes-again-for-service-issues/44631327 
 
WFMZ: Noise, trash at 'Penske Beach,' Skyline Drive warrant town hall meeting, Reading City Council 
says 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/berks/noise-trash-at-penske-beach-skyline-drive-warrant-town-
hall-meeting-reading-city-council-says/article_5a22518a-2a88-11ee-a221-e7f0909721e7.html 
 
Mon Valley Independent: Westmoreland landfill issues raised at Rostraver meeting  
https://monvalleyindependent.com/2023/07/westmoreland-landfill-issues-raised-at-rostraver-meeting/  
 
Water 
 
Altoona Mirror: Authority extends digester project for second time 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2023/07/authority-extends-digester-project-for-
second-time/ 
 
Altoona Mirror: Dozens evicted from central Pa. campground 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2023/07/dozens-evicted-from-central-pa-
campground/ 
 
Standard Speaker: Joint sewer authority to eliminate storm water flow from part of its system in 
Hazleton 
https://www.standardspeaker.com/news/joint-sewer-authority-to-eliminate-storm-water-flow-from-
part-of-its-system-in-hazleton/article_c1d7bb79-7ab3-54f3-abe4-d48e08945eb0.html 
 
Towanda Daily Review: Conservation Corner: The three things your pond is wishing you would manage 
for it to live its best life 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/conservation-corner-the-three-things-your-pond-is-
wishing-you-would-manage-for-it-to/article_f83b9028-770b-56b8-9235-62caf2267bd0.html  
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KDKA: Public hearings to be held on PWSA's proposed rate hike 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/public-hearings-pwsa-proposed-rate-hike/ 
 
Next Pittsburgh: How you can join public hearings discussing PWSA’s proposed rate increase 
https://nextpittsburgh.com/latest-news/how-you-can-join-public-hearings-discussing-pwsas-proposed-
rate-increase/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Hearings on PWSA's double-digit rate increase proposal give customers a chance to weigh 
in 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/money/2023/07/24/pittsburgh-water-sewer-authority-public-
hearings-pwsa-rate-increase/stories/202307190072 
 
Post-Gazette: Outflow Campground near Confluence reopens sooner than expected 
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/outdoors/2023/07/25/outflow-campground-confluence-army-
corps-engineers-fayette-somerset/stories/202307250062 
 
The Almanac: Communities have taken steps to mitigate future devastating floods 
https://thealmanac.net/news/communities-have-taken-steps-to-mitigate-future-devastating-
floods/article_bf9342e6-20dc-11ee-b8a2-170a9d9cf564.html  
 
Post-Gazette: Hearings on PWSA's double-digit rate increase proposal give customers a chance to weigh 
in 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/money/2023/07/24/pittsburgh-water-sewer-authority-public-
hearings-pwsa-rate-increase/stories/202307190072 
 
Daily American: Campground closes temporarily because of pumping system problem 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/story/news/local/2023/07/19/outflow-campground-closes-
temporarily-because-of-pumping-system-problem-somerset-county/70430648007/ 
 
Philly Burbs: How flash floods quickly turn into 'wall of water' and how crews face challenges in search 
https://www.phillyburbs.com/story/news/local/2023/07/25/bucks-county-flash-flooding-victims-hough-
creek-delaware-river-survival-rescue-upper-makefield/ 
 
Philadelphia Business Journal: Caldwell Communities breaks ground on The Highlands amenity complex 
with water park 
https://www.bizjournals.com/houston/news/2023/07/23/the-highlands-amenity-park-breaks-
ground.html?cx_testId=39&cx_testVariant=cx_1&cx_artPos=1#cxrecs_s 
 
West Nile 
 
York Dispatch: West Nile virus detected in York City, Spring Grove 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/york-county/2023/07/24/west-nile-virus-detected-in-
york-city-spring-grove/70455475007/ 
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Miscellaneous 
 
CBS21: Large fire breaks out on PA island after reactor "catastrophically fails" 
https://local21news.com/news/local/large-fire-brunot-island-ohio-river-overnight-reactor-catastrophic-
failure-detonations-hazmat-pittsburgh-public-safety-pennsylvania# 
 
WPXI: Pest control truck spills chemicals in northbound I-79 crash; hazmat responded 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/pest-control-truck-spills-chemicals-northbound-i-79-crash-hazmat-
responding/RONP2CO6NNDLTN3GZXARK3TUDQ/   
 
Tribune-Review: 3-car crash leads to chemical spill on I-79 in North Strabane  
https://triblive.com/local/regional/3-car-crash-leads-to-chemical-spill-on-i-79-in-north-strabane/  
 
Allegheny Front: THE MOVEMENT TO ADD AN ENVIROMENTAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT TO EVERY STATE’S 
CONSTITUTION  
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/the-movement-to-add-an-enviromental-rights-amendment-to-every-
states-constitution/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Mike Kelly: Government is an invasive species 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/guest-columns/2023/07/22/french-creek-wildlife-refuge-
conservation/stories/202307180012 
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